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new weenie we‘ 
“I sluch'fas' istised .hysaxophone players ‘tom sup- , 

' ort, the weighte'offthef saxophone Wllll?li} 
1s; bléiile playedaend 
provide ‘a novel niea’ 
ins-the @Qislie a.‘ 

iitfhasjlfo‘r' its object to 

‘uses-positron: 

deiibienqop, “and which‘ has a'fsli'de a the 
iniié-tjiéhi eflobris threatens reread 

‘ passes raipluralityjzof 'timeswherebyjthe" ef 
eaivelengrheiithe cor‘dimai basalt-“id? 
by: adius‘tingthefslidél '1 a > 
@Thel’object bfth present-invent“ ‘Is ‘to 
provide“ ‘navel ‘form. of "slide and a‘. novel 
léckgrherefér‘whiehfwiu engage‘ thecord and 

20 
adjustedl‘ilul I; _ _ . v 

.1 vIn orderto "givefan underst'andmg of myv 

Pie-tentit?fbmgé?PPieg are vit hashes 

invent-1011' I have illustrated‘ in the drawings 
als'elected‘ ‘embodiment “of ‘my invention 
which'wiI‘I now be describedwaiter'which the 

25 
novel features will‘ be ‘ pointed out in‘v the‘ ap 
pended cla-ims.~; . m‘ t A‘ .- ‘ ~ 

Fig.1: 1 " is‘ a view of a ‘saxophone player 
playing the saxophone, said ‘?gure illustraté 
‘111g my improved supportingecord; 

Fig. 2 is a 
ing cord; - 

‘ Fig. 3 is a diagrammatic view‘ illustrating , 
the way in which the cord is formed into 

. the single and double loops; 
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‘adapted. to hook into ‘the 

Fig. 11 is an enlarged perspective view of 
the lockingslide embodying my invention; ‘ 

Fig. 5 is a section on the line 5——5, Fig. 4;. 
Fig. 6 is a section on the line 67-61 Fig. 4. 
IntFi‘g. 1 of the drawings 1 lndlcates a 

saxophone player and 2 a saxophone which 
he is playing. 3 indicates generally the 
supporting cord which is looped about the 
neck of the saxophone player‘ and which 1s 
provided at its lower end with a hook 4 

eye 5 carried'by 
the saxophone.‘ ' ~ > 

The support herein shown is of'the type in 
;‘which the cord 3, is formed into an upper 
loop 6 which encircles. the vneck of the saxo~ 
phone player and a double'lower loop 7 
carryingthe hook 4. At the 3unct1on of the 
two loops is a slide indicated generally at 8 
which can be adjusted on the cord and by 
the adjustment‘of which the effective length 
of the cord is. changed in a ‘well known Way. . 
The manner in which the cords are threaded 
through the ‘slide is illustrated in Fig. 3., I 

for; clamping or ihpildrj 

perspective View of the support- T 
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aid;,forr?iiiefoneiisirlé ofithe’l'doti?i A, . 
is passed i‘th'rough the T t‘slide” and“ thence" 
formedrinto‘ one’fpartn or» ‘turn er “the ‘amine ' 
loop ‘ vthe ' being passed‘ rhrqu'g'h" 
the. ‘slide :8 " again an'd'iformed into ‘the " other 

r. dreamer snauoubiejloep?; said'c‘ord. . 
a _‘ being "their ‘passed‘through' ‘the ' slide ‘aftliird't ‘ 

_ time and extending upwardlyi arena ‘the’ 
‘ ‘ I other side of thelvupper loop 6, botliipar'tslof 

the double ‘ loop 17} passing‘ through; "they eye 9 

the length‘ of'the ' supporting ‘cord is‘ adjusted; 
by moving the ’ slide'fv8 ‘ up" or‘ ‘down thereby" to. 
transfer part; of the length‘iof‘ the‘ v‘single loop 
into the double; loop‘ or‘ vice ‘versa; all as';will 

saxophone‘ supports of thi‘sotype_»= :. Y 
' “My present inventionfre‘l'ates to'a novel 
form of slidewhich‘has cord-gripping-means 

{constructing a’s’a'xophone c‘o'rdiis'upport?ianldi “ i 
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be .clearlytunderstood by ‘those ‘familiar ‘ with ' ‘ 
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associated "therewithfl’iThe‘ slide herein shown comprises the two members 10 and‘ "11 
which‘ have I a'tele'sé'opic ‘relation; - 1' The mem 
ber 110! is 1a‘ cup-shaped member‘ open ‘at? the 
end 12 and closed at the end 13, said- member 
having the‘apertures I14? intw'o' opposed sides 
through which the strands of the cord 3 pass. 
The member 11 is constructed to telescope 
within the member 10, said member also 
having an aperture 15 through which the 
strands of the cord pass. I ' _ 

16 is a spring con?ned between theend of 
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the member 11 and'the end 13 of the member » 
‘10, said spring tending to force the member 
11 outwardly and to disalign the apertures 
141 and 15. This action of the spring clamps 
the cord between the side 17 of the aperture 
15 and the side 18 of the aperture 14, such 
clamping action being su?icient to'hold the 
cord from slipping through the slide while 
‘the cord is in use. . 
When it is desired to adjust the length of 

the cord the operator grasps‘ the slide be 
tween the ?nger and thumb of his hand and 
presses the ends 13 and 19 toward each other 
with sufficient pressure to overcome the ten 
sion of the spring 16. When this'is done the 
gripping pressure on the strands of the cord 
will be. relieved and the slide may be ad 
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justed up or down to shorten or lengthen the ' 

. effective length of the cord.’ When the 
proper adjustment has been secured the slide . 
is ‘released and the spring 16. will force the 
member 11 outwardly and thus again'grip 
the cord. This device has the advantage that 
the release of thegrip on the cord is accom 
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00' 



plished by the motion that the wearer of the 
cord naturally makes to adjust the slide. 

Said adjustment is effected by holding the 
hook in one hand and grasping the slide with 
the other ‘hand and then moving the slide 
up or down. In thus grasping the slide to 
adjust it a person will naturally take the 
slide between the thumb and ?nger and will 
apply more or less pressure to the slide. The 
release of the gripping lock, therefore, re 
quires no extra motion and only the applica 

, tion of sufficient pressure on the slide to over 
come the tension of the spring 16. ' j 
The device has the further advantage that 

it is simple in construction and inexpensive 
to manufacture. ' 

I claim 
1. A saxophone support comprising a. 

?exible, supporting member constructed to 
present an upper loop to encircle the neck 
of the player, and a lower loop, one of said 
loops being a doubleloop, a hook supported 
by the lower loop on which a saxophone is 
adapted to be hung, a cord-locking slide at 
the junction of the loops by the adjustment 
of which the length of the cord is changed, 

, said slide comprising two telescopic mem 
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bers, each having an aperture extending 
transversely therethrough, the cord passing 
through both apertures three times, and a 
spring acting on said members and tending 
to disalign said apertures and thereby grip 
the cord. , , 

2. A saxophone support comprising a 
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?exible supporting member constructed to 
present an upper loop to encircle the neck of 
the player, and a lower loop, one of said loops 
being a double loop, a hook supported by the 
lower loop on which a saxophone is adapted 
‘to be hung, a cord-locking slide‘ at the junc~ 
tion of the loops by the adjustment of which 
the length of the cord is changed, said slide 
comprising two members each having an 
aperture through which the cord passes a 
plurality of times, said members being'slid4 
able with relation to each other, and means 
to ‘cause a disahgnment of said apertures 
whereby the cord, is clamped. 

3. A saxophone support comprising a‘ 
?exible supporting member constructed to 
present an upper loop to encircle the neck of 
the player, and a lower loop, one of said‘ 
loops beinga double loop‘, a hook supported 
by the lower loop on which a saxophone is 
adapted to be hung, a cord-locking slide at 
the junction of the loops by the adjustment 
of which the length of the cord is changed, 
said slide comprising a cup-shaped member 
having apertures in opposed sides, a second 
member telescoping within the cup-shaped 
member and also having an aperture, the 
cord passing through both apertures a plu 
rality of times, and a spring acting on said 
members tending to disalign the apertures. 
In testimony whereof, I have signed my 

name to this speci?cation. 

ALBION SLAYTON LANG. 
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